
Minshuku Kuyama 
https://satomono.jp/farm-stay-inn/14206/25999/ 
 

Seasonal fresh fish taken each morning from Sagami Bay 
The “Empty-handed Activity Plan” is recommended as it is a good valued set of one-night accommodation and 
workshop set. Minshuku Kuyama fulfilled their dreams as the husband wanted to become a fisherman and his wife 
wanted to start a minshuku lodging. Every morning the husband bring back freshly caught seasonal fish from 
Sagami Bay which his wife cooks for your meal. You may be able to taste fish that only fishermen eat. This inn 
has only 1 room and has a very at-home atmosphere. 
 

Seasonal Fish Workshops 
At Minshuku Kuyama, there are many activities that you can participate in for an extra fee. The fun learning 
activities are family orientated and can be used in everyday life. Learn how to make the traditional Odawara hiraki 
himono semi-dried fish, your own salted anchovies, miso, pickled plums, citrus gelatins, Japanese mustard spinach 
pound cakes among others using local ingredients.  Or make photo frames or accessory from seashells and sea 
glass. Those whom would like to try these activities, please ask the owners at time of booking as they are subject 
to availability.  
 

Accommodation Rates 
 

1) Empty-handed Activity Plan (Accommodation, workshop such as  
fish filleting and making either a fish dish or semi-dried fish, JPY500  
worth of craft making, apron and utensils. 
JPY13,420 per person tax included (Elementary school JPY6,435 
1-6 yrs. old JPY4,620) 
 

2) One night lodging with dinner and breakfast 
JPY8,250 per person tax included (Elementary school JPY3,850 
 1-6 yrs. Old JPY2,200) 

 
Basic Information 

Name Uminchu no Ie, Minshuku Kuyama Check in 15:00 
Address 3-16-22 Hayakawa, Odawara, Kanagawa Check out 12:00 
Phone 0470-22-6959 Holidays January 1-4 
Fax 0470-22-6959 
Email minshuku.kuyama@gmail.com Reservations required 
Website http://minshuku-kuyama.com/ Vehicle Parking 1 (JPY500 will be charged) 

 
 

Facilities 
No. of rooms 1 rooms (max 4 persons) Amenities Towels, toothbrush, hair dryer, 

shampoo and soap  Facilities Japanese Bath, Shower, tv 
Reservations By tel. or http://minshuku-

kuyama.com/form.html 
Payment JPY Cash, PayPay, au PAY 

Foreign 
languages  

A Japanese language speaker should 
accompany the guest 

Pickup service From Hakone Itabashi Station 
Others:  

 
 

         


